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Assignment B: Writing an Essay 

he Final ExamstTHow to Prepare for  

 

? Most student have a problem Do you have a problem with the final exams            

led that can . There are three steps and they do not know how to prepare to the exams

.exams final prepare well for yourto you  help 

 

regularly, and  esAttend your class, you should keep up with your work. First            

. In homework. Also, make sure to review and do your make sure that you take notes

. testsll for monthly iestudy wto  ,addition 

 

. alsrealistic goSecond, make your daily study plan schedule. You have to set             

. timeyour study organise structure a part of your daily routine, and  ingMake study

. entertainmenttime for rest and Make sure that you have  

 

            Finally, do not multi-task while studying. Set aside time to study in advance 

With your phone.  fof ingand then follow through, so leave your bed room and turn

 .studyyou will focus only on your  Doing so,that 

 

up with work, and make study plan Preparing well for exams needs to keep             

. If entertainment while studying and ingtask-and to stay away from multischedule, 

.examsyou do this steps you will be ready to the final  

 

 

 

Comment [l1 :]Connecting Information 
should add something new that leads to 
the Thesis Statemtn. This ones does not 

add anything to the hook. Think of 
something else. Check the introductions of 

the sample essay in the book. 

Comment [l2 :]Good Support. Now add 
a detail. 

For example, you can add: “Avoid missing 
classes unless there is an excuse. Don’t go 

without a pen and a notebook. Taking 
notes will help you learn and memorise 

lessons fater. 

Comment [l3 :]Now add a detail 

Comment [l4 :]Add a detail 

Comment [l5 :]Detail? Tell us what is a 
realistic goal, or give an example or a 

waring. 

Comment [l6 :]Detail. How to do this? 
Give me something I can do immediately- a 

practical way or suggestion 

Comment [l7 :]Detail. For example, 
explain why this is important. 

Comment [l8 :]Detai. Why can’t I check 
my phone for short times? Convince me. 

Comment [l9 :]Notice that you are 
saying the exact words. Try to rephrase- 

say them with other words. 
 

Comment [l10 :]Here you did it right: 
you rephrase it and said it differently. 

Good. 

Comment [l11 :]Add a suggestion, or 
an overall advice. 


